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NEW BOOK

УПРАВА ТОВАРИСТBА 
УКРАЇНЦІВ САМОСТІЙНИКІВ

Відділ у Гамильтоні
сердечно вітає 

З Різдвом Христовим та Новим Роком 2017 Його Високопре ос -
вя щенства Юрія, Архиєпископа Вінніпеґу і Середньої Єпархії,
Ми тро по лита Канади; Преосвященнішого Іларіона, Єпископа Ед-
монтону і Західної Єпархії; Пре ос вя щен нішого Ан дрія, Єписко пa
Схід  ної Єпархії; Ми тро полита-Eмерита Іва  на; про то  ієрея Тараса
Удода, Канцлера УП ЦК; Bсечесніше Духо венство УПЦК з ро ди на -
ми, все членство ТУС-у та їх родини, ре дакції “Про меня”, “Укра їн -
ського Го ло су” та “Віс ни ка” та ввесь ук раїн сь кий народ в Ук раїні і
по всьому світі.

Христос Рождається! Славімо Його!
Christ Is Born! Let Us Glorify Him!

Стефан Стасюк, голова             Іван Юрійчук, секретар

The Valley of Hope – The Battle of Ukrainian Orthodoxy 
for its Identity Toronto, Canada
n On November 8, 2016, St. Volo dy -
myr Institute in Toronto hosted a Book
Launch: "Valley of Hope—The Battle
of the Ukrainian Orthodoxy for its
Identity", written by Fr. Dr. J. Buciora.
In contemporary literature, we can
rarely find a book in the English lan-
guage addressing Ukrainian religious
life from the perspective of its own Uk -
rainian theological perspective.  In ma -
ny cases, published books on this the -
me are written as Russian propaganda
or by an independent scholar analysing
the subject of religious life in Ukraine
based on official documents published
from available sources. Most of the
pub lications are historical in nature,
which fails to represent the contempo-
rary struggles of the Ukrainian nation
for its national, cultural, and religious
life. This newly published book con-
centrates mainly on the battle of the
Uk rainian Orthodoxy in Ukraine and
abroad for its identity.

A diverse array of political events
around the world have contributed to
the fundamental changes in the life of
many countries—changes which now
demand that the Christian Church art -
iculate her responses to these events.
The complexity of the changes is with-
out precedence in the history of hum -
anity, making the task of responding
particularly important in the life of
Eas tern Europe, where the world has

witnessed the collapse of communism,
the re-emergence of the independent
states, and aggressive Russian political
expansionism. One of the emerged
nations challenged by post-Soviet sys-
tem collapse is Ukraine, which lies on
the border between the modern West
and imperialistic Russia.  This discus-
sion is especially important at present
given the annexation of Crimea by
Rus sia and the war in Eastern Ukraine.
There is urgency to debate as the con-
flict in Eastern Ukraine could become
a global catastrophe.

One of the elements of contempo-
rary discussion of the post-Soviet col-
lapse, directly connected with the daily
life of the Ukrainian nation, is the bat-
tle for the Autocephalous Local Uk -
rain ian Orthodox Church. After three
centuries of Russian occupation and
slavery, people of Ukraine are fighting
for the soul of the nation: a Church
that would be independent from Mos -
cow’s influence and political depen-
dency.  The struggle is enormous as the
nostalgic imperialistic aspirations of
the Kremlin and the elite of the Russ -
ian Orthodox Church create an im -
men se amount of ecclesiological and
political difficulty that prohibits the
peaceful recognition by the Orthodox
Church in the World of the indepen-
dent Orthodox Church in Ukraine.
The battle for the Church is the battle

of the Ukrainian nation for its own
identity in a globalized society. These
are the parameters and orientations of
the first chapter of this collection of
articles.

The fundamental changes in the
political and sociological life of the
globalized world also require from the
Orthodox Church an immediate res -
ponse regarding the inter-Church dia-
logue and the importance of religious
pluralism. The Church is in a constant
battle for the unity of the Christian
Church, which requires a massive
amount of resources and expertise.  Re -
gardless of the difficulties, the unity of
Christianity remains a priority for her
nature. In recognition of its position in
the world, the Church is in constant
dialogue with other Christian Church -
es and religions in our multicultural
society. The complexity of a multicul-
tural society in the globalized world
requires of the Church a precise, artic-
ulated response to many immediate
concerns. Discussion of these questions
is embraced in the second chapter.

From another perspective, the Or -
thodox Church, articulating its eccle-
sial responses to inter-Christian and
inter-religious dialogue, faces the daily
reality of the modern world which re -
quires its particular attention and res -
ponse. The Church cannot ignore these
daily challenges, as they affect the daily
life of people of all nations and cul-
tures. These challenges are measured
on a global scale as they do not recog-
nize any borders of religious or cultur-
al separation. Although the Church
articulates its foundation in the escha-
tological perspective of the Kingdom
of God, the daily challenges of her

members are never separated from her
ecclesial life. Some of the questions fac-
ing our globalized society on a daily
basis are presented in the third chapter.

The last chapter of this collection
contains a paper on the subject of
Chris tian eschatology. The subject of
the afterlife is as old as humanity itself,
although the approach taken by con-
temporary Orthodox theology offers a
new and challenging light on the sub-
ject. The Orthodox Church, challenged
by the modern trends of philosophy
and the multidimensional sphere of
our life of globalized society, offers a
po sitive approach to the subject which
could be characterized as refreshing
and full of hope. Without doubt, this
presentation is not complete or final as
the experience of the Church constant-
ly asks of us an ascetic life and prayer-
ful meditation.

The aforementioned analysis and
presentations are collected and pub-
lished under the title "The Valley of Ho -
pe". The title itself is an allegorical ex -
pression of the Orthodox Church, par-
ticularly in Ukraine, which is being
con stantly challenged internally and
ex ternally by the forces of the contem-
porary world.  The Church never ceas-
es to be a source of hope: the valley for
those who are searching for deeper di -
mensions of life in their local settings.
The collection does not intend to be
conclusive in its findings, but rather to
encourage further research in the field
of Orthodox theology.

For additional information regard-
ing this publication, please contact 

Fr. Jaroslaw @ buciora@rogers.com.


